The 2011 TLOMA Conference is geared towards providing you the tools you need to “Climb the Summit to Success”.
Through unique and participative workshop formats, you will learn that success can be reached when the following
questions can be answered:


WHY – benefits, efficiencies, productivity



HOW – the climb … the steps needed to reach the results you want



WHAT – gains, results, goals achieved

The TLOMA Conference this year offers:

One-of-a kind Conference: TLOMA's Annual Education Conference is the only professional development
conference available in Ontario to legal management professionals.
Educational content like no other: More than 15 educational workshops over a 3 day period have been
organized by your peers, making them relevant and practical by providing new strategies for reaching success in managing
a law firm.
These workshops are delivered to you by legal industry experts, consultants and colleagues who will provide information on
the challenges and solutions the legal industry is facing today.

Be inspired by Simon Sinek, our opening Keynote Speaker, as he helps us understand WHY we do what we do so that
we can do it better.
Challenge your thinking at the TLOMA World Café, moderated by Helen Wilkie, as we engage in stimulating
discussions of issues facing law firms - in a relaxed ambience.
Learn to laugh as Michael Kerr, our closing Keynote Speaker, convinces you that laughter really is the best medicine
when it comes to creating a great place to work.
… and many, many more workshops to make you successful managers in your organizations.

Opportunity to Network and Connect: Meet your peers and colleagues from various sizes of firms and practice
areas. Exchange ideas as new relationships are formed and old relationships are rekindled. These connections provide
valuable resources for solving our day to day challenges. There is a breadth of knowledge and experience to be explored at
the conference.
Reduced Fees: Through our strong commitment to education we are able to maintain a cost-effective “early bird”
registration fee of only $725.00 (until June 1). Additional savings are available for return transportation to the first 56 “early
bird” registrants.
Vendor Trade Show: Save time as more than 50 vendors showcase their services and products all under one roof.
Learn, evaluate and participate in live demonstrations which can provide you with solutions to some of your challenges.
As management professionals, let’s support our organizations by enhancing our own educational development to “Climb
the Summit to Success”.
Look forward to seeing you there!

